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Improvement In Wool C.rdlng Machine •. 

Me.srs. Jackson & Moir, of Cazenovia, 
N. Y. , have made some new and excellent 
improvements on Carding machines, which 
they have introduced into the Cedar Grove 
Mills Factory, and have tested the same for a 
number of months with the moE! gratifying 
results. Attached to the condensing carding 
machine they have combined machinery for 
reducing the roping, drawing it with twist, 
but finishing it free from twist prepared for 
Jacks or other spinning machinery. The 
molion of the condensing cylinder is different 
from any other in use, but the benefits of 
drawi"g the roping on the Irame by uSIng the 
only way to do so, viz. while in the twist, and 
then untwisting and leaving it in II beautiful 
roll, will be apparent to all who are acquain
ted with the busine'i. They have taken mea
sures to secure a patent. 

Rallroad Smoke Glln. 

Mr. Josiah Magoon, of Hookset, N. H., has 
inven:ed a new mode for expelliog the smoke 
from locomotives, so as to prevent it annoying 
the pas@enge'8, a thmg of too comlDon occur· 
rence. We alluded to the invention of this 
gentleman and pointed to a simIlar one of 
Dr. Townsend-the difference between the 
two being this, that the joints of Mr. Ma
Koon's were made, one a bell mouthed tube 
and the other made to slide ioto it-self-coup
ling joints. We must say that the same ideas 
were presented to the mina of Dr. Townsend 
-but the new mode of Mr. Magoon is quitl! 
different Irom either. The principle ot this 
invention is to blow the smoke into the air by 
atmospheric pressure, sending the smoke far 
above the cars a!ld thus removing any annoy
ance to tne passengers. The apparatus con
• ist5 01 galvanized sheet iron with a bell muzo 
zle at the outer end, just so �m.ll as to let the 
smoke pass which will be forced out by th& 
pressure of the atmosphere at its narrow end 
when the cars are ID motion. The Smoke Gun 
i. therefore a simple apparatus connected 
with the smoke pipe of the locomotive by 
Icrew bolts and the outer end tapering up
wards to raise the smoke higb into tbe atmo.
phere. Mr. Mag�on believes tbat his smoke 
gun will at a very trifling expellce be a com
plete curative of the evil alluded to. A fair 
trial would be the best way to test Its merits. 

New Stave .Jointing Machine. 

Mr. D. V dughan of Remsp-n, in Oneida 
Counly, N. Y., has made a valuable improve
ment in a shaving jointer for staves of every 
de.cription, sucb as for hogshead�, barre ls, 
tub., &c. He use� only one plane or shaver 
which can operate either as a stalionary or 
moveable cutter, and in cowbination with tbis 
be employs a guide fence on eacb side, whicb 
can be set fur the diameter of the hogshead or 
barrel, so that by having a clamp in which the 
Itava is set and heLd to the shaving iron, the 
guide fence will direct the shaver to joint the 
atave witb the exact bevel required according 
to the size of the barrel, be i! either ODe, two, 
or three feet \D diameter. This quick plan 
of se,1.ing the machine to cut the bevel accord
ing to the diameter of the vessel which the 
.taves are designed to make, is a most excel· 
lent improvement. The guide fence can be 
�t to shave or plane tbe straight edge� of 
boards a� well as the tapering edges of ataves. 
Medlmres have been taken to secure a p atent. 

Jlachlne ror Turnln5 UmbreUa Stlclu. 

Melliri. Solomon West &. Hiram Plumbe, of 
H�n�idale, Pa., 'have invented .ome useful 
improvements in turning umbrella aticks, 
which will lead to cbeapness in those arti 
d�s. Every improvement wbicb leads to the 
prod,!ction of such articles for a less price, be 
it ever .10 Iilnall, is a general benefit. 

9cienlifit �m'irican. 

Steel Tubu. somewhat reduced in diameter, but drawn out 
A French engineer, named J. O. York, has in length. When the tube has passed the 

recently taken out patents in France and En- first set of rollers, it receives a quarter turn 
gland, for making tubes of steel for the fluel by the attendant before it enters the next 
of steam boilers, as being less expensive than pair and then the rolls act on it in an oppo
brass used for that pur pORe. He first casts site direction to draw it out more effectually 
the steel in the form of a thick short length The distance between each set of rolls should 
with a diameter of the same size as the tube be somewhat greater than the length of the 
is wantEd to be when finished. Thia tube is tube, and the number in the series of rollers 
afterwards drawn between a series of grooved must be limited with the heat retained in the 
pairs of rollen placed opposite one another tube. It is our opinion that steel tubes are in· 
like rolling iron, but one pair receives the ferior to iron oneS, and both of tbem inferior 
tubes at once frolC the precedin!t pair, and to those made of brass. It is wonderful to see 
each pair from the first set have grooves of a so many patents taken out in London, where 
slightly decreasing diameter to form a perfect every one costs the inventor a sum not less 
tube. The short thIck cast tube, before it is than $600 and frequently far more than this.
drawn, is heated to the required degree and They must surely be well protected. Six 
placed on a steel mandril, which is the more hundred dollars will cover the expense of 12 
easily �ffe�ted, ilthe bore is a little lar�er than 

I 
American patent�, allowing $20 for expences 

the fin1!hwg tube. The short tube IS then besides the patent fe •. 

placed between the first pair of rollers and is 

IMPROVEMENT IN !J'RAIN SEPARATORS. 

This Machine is aii improvement on Grain 
I 

the air to get in but under the screen 0, pu
Separators, invented bv Benjamin D. Sanders sing through it. when the blower is in motion . 
of Hollyday's Cove, Va., and it is design- K, is the hopper into which falls the very 
ed to separate the Impurities in tbreshed grain light grain or those impurities not ligh�er than 
upon the reverae principle from the action of the cbaff. J, ia a slide to let them out. L, 
the common Grain Separators. Instp-ad of is a case through which tbe chaff is blown 
blowing or forcing by the blower, the chaff; after being dt'awn down the trunk D, and 
&c. from the good grain, he forms a vacuum through the blower. M, is a slide to regulate 
the power of which can be regulated at will, the power of the b lower. The trunk F, is '
to raise tbe chaff and every thing .pecifically wider at the top than bottom 80 as to have a 
lighter than tbe good grain up into a receiver stronger current exerted upon the screw. 
or light grain hopper, while the good grain IS The blower being set in motion a vacuum 
never raised off the screens but passes over will be formed in the trunk above, therefore 
them and falls into a grainary below. A, is a .a current of air WIll rush Irom below through 
frame to sustain the blower, which is confi· the screen carrying up the stuff specifically 
ned in the cylinder C. B, is the shaft to drive lighter than the good !train, the power of the 
the blower by the drum below. D, is an air blower being regulated for this purpose. Ac
tight trunk connected with the blower, and cording as the impurities are forced to a dis
E, a horizontal trunk. and F, a perpendi('ular tance above the centre of gravily, so is the 
trunk, ,which is placed above the receiving power to elevate them required to be grl'at
hopper of the uncleaned grain, G, is the re- er. By this macbine, the different qualities 
ceptacle for the good clean grain. J N, is of grain and the impurities arl' separated, 
the place where tbe uncleaned grain is intro- more distinctly upon the principle mention· 
duced, the opening of which is regulated by ed tban by any other. The good gr�in is de· 
a slide. Tbis uncleaced grain f.ns on to an posited in a grainary by itself, the very light 
inclined screen O. The whole is air tight in the hopper K, and the chaff completely 
above to the blower, which is placed on the driven out of the machine. 
opposite end of the airtight trunk, or it may The Patent for this machine has been issu_ 
be termed " trunks." There is no way for ed and is on our list of this week. 

Improvement on a.llroad Truck.. 

I Mr. Bourquin. A German artist, Mr. Louis 
Mr. �obert S. Lytle, o� Fulton, Hamilton Rosenthal,has taken a step far in advance of 

Co. OhiO, we have been IOformed, has taken this, and bas presented for our inspection 
measures to secure a patent for some valua- some beautiful specimens of Zincographic 
ble improvements in the construction of·Rail- painting and engraving in colors. The en. 
road 'frucks, wbereby the price of construc- gravings are prepared upon zinc plates by 
tion .with tbe same strengt� of truck, will be Rosenthal from designs by arllsts. The print. 
conslderablv reduced, wblle the body of the in� in black from zinc rlates have been prac. 
car, with the lame diameter of wheela as are; tised ill Europe, but the mode of coloring is 
now used, will be brought about six inches I an invention of Mr. Rosenthal. ·Ooe of the 
nearer to the track. ThIS is a great deal in specimens is a hawthorn flower and fruit from 
cars heavily or l.ightly loaded, to make them nature, arranged for an ornamental border, 
run steady. which has recei ved ten different impressions 

ZlneOKraphlc Printing and J!lnKr .... lnK In 
(Jolora. 

We noticed, a few daYl8go, the tranlf er of 
copper and Iteel engraving to zinc platet, by 

and is beautifully painted. Another is an or· 
iginal design of grass and flowers, arranged 
for cotton printing j another is a design in 
chalk of I frieze from an ancient pailltinl at 
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Pompeii. This i. an important improvement 
in the arts. 

[The ahove is from the Philadelphia Led
ger. We were shown some splendid speci
mens of Zincography about four years ago, 
since which hme we heard no more on the 
subject u ntil now. We hope to see the art 
prosper and flourish, and by the above para
graph there is every p rospect of our hopes 
being realized. . 

New Electro MaK_ettc Cleek. 

Mes�rs. W. T. Henly and D. G. Foster, 
philosophical instrument makers in Clerk en
well, England, have lately secured a patent 
which they call a mode of imparting motion 
to a train of wbeel·work, with 01' without an 
auxillary power, for the purpose of giving 
correct time, by means of magneto. electric 
machines, or voltaic batteries, near or from 
a standard time.keeper at a distant atation.
In this case, a very neat arrangement of 
wheel· work is used for regulating the clock 
by tbe induced elect.ric currents, in eonne�
tion with a spring and fUllee, only one band 
being made use of, in�tead of tWO, to show 
the time upon the dial, the lace elf such dial 
being marked out as u�ual with the houl'8 j 
between tbe figures, re�resenting the hours, 
are also marked every five minutes, that the 
time may be read off with the same facilIty as 
with two hands. Thia·arrangement the pa
tentees also propos\' to apply to all ordinary 
clocks. -rhe spring and fusee may be dispens
ed with, if desired, and motion given to the 
clock by currenls deri ved from a voltaic bat. 
tery. Two cirCUIt reverses of a peculiar con
struction, for tbis purpose, are de�cribed j the 
first is attached to the escape wheel arbor, and 
consists of two brass segmeflts, fixed round 
the arbor with ebony, or some other non· con
ductor,and connected with tbe arbor by means 
of small metal screws. Two brass flanges, 
fitted with platinum points, dipping in a cup 
of mercury, are also fixed to the arDor. The 
segmental pieces have also platinum points 
which dip into other cups of mercury, all of 
which are properly connected by wires With 
the battery. By this means, it will be seen 
tbat at each revolut;on of the arbor, tbe cir
cuit will be. completed twice and broken.
I n the second arrangement, the reverser ia 
placed upon the pallet-arbor j it consists of 
two isolated arms, placed across the arbor, 
one of which is iQ me�allic connection with 
the arbor, and the other with a cup of mer
cury connected with the battery. The ends 
uf these arms carry platinum points, which, 
as tbe pallet vibrates, alternately dip into the 
right and left hand cups of mercury, the cups 
being connected with each other by trausveue 
wires. 

Triumph or A.merICl.n Industry. 

During the past week we have had our at
tention called to another triumph of American 
manufacture, that of plOducing French bar
eges. For the entire season our auction rooms 
have been crowded with these goods. All 
thought that the Frenchman had catered won
derfully in designs, peculiarly suited to the 
American taste, as well as to the prevailing 
whims, until one of our jobbers called upon 
an importer of whom he had purchased a case 
ofbareges," to arrive j" his deoign was to in
form him if not delivl'red soon he would with
draw from the purchase. The importer \Va. 
out, and the salesman, who was not so well 
posted as to the importation informed the job
ber that they would soon be forthcoming, as 

his employer was then absent at the print
works urging up the work. Here theu waH 
tbe secret of the whole besiness exposed j the 
tissues were imported in the grey, and with 
the tissues came a workingman a('customed to 
the preparation 01 colors for this kind of work. 
A bargain was immediately strucK with the 
celebrated printers, Messrs. Dunnell &. Co. 
and all the bareges whicb ha ve paid a profit 
to the producer are Yankee printing on im
ported cloths. 

[The above is from the New York Dry 
Goods Reporter. Weare glad to see our prin
ters and manufacturers paying more attention 
to the producing goods of a superior quality 
and de.ign. M�8SU. Dunnell have exhIbited 
the right spirit, by expressly, as we have been 
informed, employing French color maker. to 

carry �ut the Iy.tem. 
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